To Isle du Bois Unit – Ray Roberts Lake State Park

To Denton, Loop 288 to I-35
To US 377, McKinney, US 75

Ray Roberts Lake State Park is a game preserve. No hunting or firearms permitted. Entrance permit required.

To Sanger, I-35
To US 377, Pilot Point

To Denton, Loop 288 to I-35
To US 377, Pilot Point

TRAIL ETIQUETTE

Consideration and polite behavior are essential in order to ensure the enjoyment of all trail users.

Please observe the following guidelines:

• Leave no trace: if you pack it in, pack it out.
• Please stay on the trail.
• Ride with a friend. Wear a helmet.
• All users must yield to handicapped users.
• Cyclists should pass other trail users slowly and considerately. Hikers and cyclists should always yield to horses and make their presence known well in advance, then move aside to allow horses to pass, if passing from the opposite direction; if passing horses from behind, hikers and bikers should pass on the left after making the rider aware of their presence.
• Pets are permitted on the trails, but must be under control and on a leash at all times.
• EMERGENCY DIAL 911.

NOTE

Equine must have proof of a negative EIA (Coggins) test within the past 12 months. The form VS 10-11 is proof of testing.

No water available south of the FM 428 access point.
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For assistance using this map, contact the park.